
STEWARD'S REPORT

Bendigo
Wednesday, 14 Mar 2018

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C. Day

Stewards: L. Fahry & R. Fazulla

Judges: T.Morrison & H.Lock

Lure Drivers: S.Baldwin

Starter: A. Blake

Kennel Supervisor: J. Hooke

Kennel Attendants: C. Jackson, C. Blake, D. Pell & M. Cole

Veterinarian: Dr N. Evans

Race 1
AUSSIE INFRARED @ STUD

(300+RANK)
2:54 pm
425m

Maiden

Stewards extended the close of kennelling pursuant to GAR 31(3) to allow trainer, Ms Yvonne Carter,
additional time to arrive due to her car having mechanical issues. Ms Carter arrived on course shortly after
the advertised closing time and as such Stewards allowed her greyhound Black Rose Texas to be
kennelled. Stewards accepted the explanation provided of Ms Carter.

Judge Judy, Smoke Signals, Miss Cotton Sox and Badelaide Road were slow to begin.  Punt Road Girl and
Elsie Jean collided soon after the start, checking Punt Road Girl.  Smoke Signals, Miss Cotton Sox and
Punt Road Girl collided approaching the first turn.  Judge Judy, Woodleigh Girl and Elsie Jean collided
approaching the first turn.  Judge Judy, Woodleigh Girl and Miss Travers collided on the first turn, checking
Woodleigh Girl.  Smoke Signals and Miss Cotton Sox collided on the first turn, checking Miss Cotton Sox. 
Woodleigh Girl and Elsie Jean collided approaching the home turn.  Miss Travers and Judge Judy collided
approaching the home turn, checking Judge Judy.  Smoke Signals, Judge Judy, Punt Road Girl and
Woodleigh Girl collided on the home turn, checking Woodleigh Girl.  Judge Judy and Smoke Signals
collided entering the home straight.

Woodleigh Girl was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a laceration to
the left foreleg, a 10 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Elsie Jean - the winner of the event.

Race 2
HIT 91.9 BENDIGO (300+RANK)

3:14 pm
500m

Maiden

Stewards spoke to Mr Peter Frost, the trainer of Miss Malaysia, regarding the length of time the greyhound
has had between races.  Miss Malaysia last raced on 23 November 2017.  Mr Frost stated that the
greyhound was resuming racing after split webbing to the right foreleg.

Chief Peekay and Bob's Hammer were slow to begin.  Blue Berty, Miss Malaysia and Bluey Can Fly
collided on the first turn, checking Miss Malaysia.  Cookie Yap, Bluey Can Fly and Hedonistic collided
entering the back straight, checking Hedonistic.  Chief Peekay and Blue Berty collided approaching the
second turn.  Bluey Can Fly, Chief Peekay and Hedonistic collided approaching the home turn.  Bluey Can
Fly and Hedonistic collided on the home turn.  Blue Berty and Chief Peekay collided in the home straight.

A sample was taken from Cookie Yap - the winner of the event.

Race 3
MANNINGS GREYHOUND COMPLEX

(300+RANK)
3:32 pm
500m

Grade 7

Ms Julie Abela, trainer of Zelemar Jim, declared a new weight of 30.0 kgs for the greyhound in accordance
with GAR 39(2).  Zelemar Jim last raced at 31.2 kgs.

Flying Elite, Zelemar Jim and Double Ya Back collided soon after the start, checking Zelemar Jim.  Good
Golly Wally and Cosmic Don collided on the first turn, checking Cosmic Don.  Half Day Harry and Muzzle
Welsh collided approaching the second turn, checking Half Day Harry.  Hardaway Kate and Zelemar Jim
collided on the second turn.  Hardaway Kate, Double Ya Back and Good Golly Wally collided on the
second turn.  Zelemar Jim clipped the heels of Double Ya Back approaching the home turn, checking
Zelemar Jim.  Zelemar Jim and Cosmic Don collided on the home turn.

A sample was taken from Good Golly Wally - the winner of the event.

Race 4
NINE BENDIGO (300+RANK)

3:49 pm
500m

Mixed 6/7

Xera Bale was a late scratching at 2:20pm due to a wrist injury (GAR 23).  A 10 day stand down period was
imposed. Stewards will require a veterinary certificate before any future nomination will be accepted.
Stewards accepted Ms Kinders explanation for the late scratching.

Shimmy Day Ray was slow to begin.  Amber's Wish, Shot Thru, Raven Joe and Dechambeau collided soon
after the start, checking Shot Thru, Raven Joe and Dechambeau.  Dechambeau and Shot Thru collided
approaching the home turn, checking Dechambeau.

Race 5
HIP POCKET BENDIGO (300+RANK)

Just Run Left, Lochinvar Rox and Reverend John were quick to begin.  Awesome Freckles and Swift
Bunny were slow to begin.  Lochinvar Rox and Reverend John collided soon after the start, checking
Reverend John.  Trademark Rocky and Test Pilot collided soon after the start, checking both greyhounds. 



4:07 pm
500m

Grade 5

Just Run Left and Lochinvar Rox collided on the second turn, checking both greyhounds.  Lochinvar Rox
and Just Run Left collided in the home straight.

Test Pilot, which was reported to have cramped in the catching pen, was vetted following the event.  It was
reported by the oncourse vet that the greyhound sustained cramping.  No stand down period was imposed.

Lochinvar Rox was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound displayed a severe case
of PEDS post-race, a 14 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards spoke to Ms Kathryn Bentley, the
trainer of Lochinvar Rox, and advised her that acting in accordance with GAR 74(2), Stewards directed that
Lochinvar Rox must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) before any future nomination will be accepted.

Stewards issued a warning to Ms K.Bentley, the trainer of Lochinar Rox regarding the greyhound’s racing
manners in the home straight.  In making this decision, Stewards took into consideration that the race
footage available was inadequate to substantiate the behaviour of the greyhound in the home straight.

Race 6
RAILWAY STATION HOTEL (300+RANK)

4:24 pm
500m

Grade 5

The start of this event was delated approximately one minute late due to the greyhounds arriving late to the
boxes.

Tiza Fabio and Renaldo collided soon after the start, checking Renaldo.  Tiza Fabio, Fred's My Name and
Molly Chapta collided soon after the start, checking Fred's My Name and Molly Chapta.  Game Spirit
checked off Rellim Diesel entering the back straight.  Fred's My Name and Molly Chapta collided in the
back straight.  Game Spirit and Fred's My Name collided on the second turn, checking Game Spirit.

Game Spirit was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right foreleg toe
collateral ligament rupture, a 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Ms Pia Triaca, handler of Fred's My Name, was fined the sum of $50 for arriving at the kennels four minutes
late to present the greyhound for kennelling pursuant to GAR 31(1).

Race 7
BENDIGO ADVERTISER (300+RANK)

4:42 pm
425m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Bolare.

Proven Les was very slow to begin (3L).  Campeon, Minnie Wizard and Bolare collided soon after the start,
checking Bolare.  Red Winston, Campeon and Bolare collided on the first turn, checking Red Winston. 
Poison Pen tired in the home straight.

Poison Pen was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left foreleg
monkey muscle injury, a 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 8
CHASERS FUNCTION CENTRE

(300+RANK)
4:59 pm
425m

Mixed 4/5

A pre race-sample was taken from Bushiri.

The start of this event was delated approximately one minute due to operational issues.

Mr Simon Humphries, representative of Fiery Melody declared a new weight of 25.8 kgs for the greyhound
in accordance with GAR 39(2).  Fiery Melody last raced at 24.6 kgs.

Mahlo Blackhawk was quick to begin.  Don's Just Under and Fiery Melody collided soon after the start,
checking Fiery Melody.  Bushiri and Super Stoked collided approaching the first turn and on the first turn. 
Super Stoked and Right Now collided approaching the home turn.  Right Now raced wide in the home
straight.

Race 9
GOLDFIELDS CATERING (300+RANK)

5:17 pm
425m

Grade 7

A pre-race sample was taken from Omar Parker.

The start of this event was delated approximately two minutes due to operational issues.

Chook Richards was slow to begin.  You Bandit, Bushman's Billy and Black Valentine collided soon after
the start, checking Black Valentine and Bushman's Billy.  Ryben Jack, Bushman's Billy and Black Valentine
collided approaching the first turn, checking Black Valentine and Bushman's Billy.  Ryben Jack checked off
You Bandit on the first turn.  Southwood Bill, Black Rose Texas and Bushman's Billy collided on the first
turn, checking Black Rose Texas and Bushman's Billy.  Ryben Jack and Southwood Bill collided
approaching the home turn, checking Southwood Bill.  Black Valentine and Chook Richards collided
approaching the home turn.

Omar Parker, which was reported to have cramped in the catching pen, was vetted following the event.  It
was reported that the greyhound sustained cramping in the catching pen.  No stand down period was
imposed.

Race 10
GOLDEN CITY CONCRETE PUMPING

(300+RANK)
5:34 pm
425m

Grade 6

Stewards spoke to Mr Leland Medcraft, the trainer of Big Bold Boomer, regarding the length of time the
greyhound has had between races.  Big Bold Boomer last raced on 7 November 2017.  Mr Medcraft stated
that the greyhound was resuming racing after spelling and acidosis.

The "All Clear" of this event was delayed so Stewards could view the official replays of the event in regards
to the birds on the track in the back straight. After viewing the official replays Stewards were comfortably
satisfied that no greyhound was affected, the all clear was declared.

How's It Burning and Challis Sprite were slow to begin.  Lady Pippa and Markinch Maid collided
approaching the first turn, checking both greyhounds.  Placid Murphy crossed to the rail on the first turn,
checking Scarlet Magic, Lady Pippa, Markinch Maid and Billy Swagger.  Challis Sprite checked off the
heels of Scarlet Magic approaching the home turn.

Race 11 Stewards spoke to Mr Neville Vincent, trainer of Mademoiselle Sox, regarding the length of time the



MCIVOR RD VETERINARY CLINIC
(300+RANK)

5:54 pm
425m

Grade 5

greyhound has had between races.  Mademoiselle Sox last raced on 22 November 2017.  Mr Vincent
stated that the greyhound was resuming racing from having a spell.

Kraken Bolt was slow to begin.  Get The Gaff and Mademoiselle Sox collided on the first turn, checking
both greyhounds.  Quicksilver Hope, Seabrook Dill and Swift Ruby collided on the first turn, checking
Seabrook Dill and Swift Ruby.

Race 12
SOUTHERN CROSS AUSTEREO

(300+RANK)
6:12 pm
425m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Miss Adok.

Bev's Girl and Kununurra Heals were slow to begin.  Kununurra Heals and Sudoku Baby collided soon
after the start, checking Sudoku Baby.  Kathy's Lady, Swiftly Swift, Miss Adok and Open Mind collided
approaching the first turn, checking Kathy's Lady.  Kathy's Lady and Bev's Girl collided on the first turn. 
Kununurra Heals and Swiftly Swift collided approaching the home turn, checking Swiftly Swift.

Kathy's Lady was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a superficial
laceration on the left and right hocks, a three day stand down period was imposed.

Bev's Girl was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Meeting Comments:

Satisfactory Trial Results - Yoda trialled over the 425m from box five, weight 33.6 kgs, the greyhound was
placed third in a field of four. The time of the trial was 23:84, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of
11.25 lengths. Yoda was Cleared. 

Satisfactory Trial Results - Mister Maker trialled over the 425m from box one, weight 32.2 kgs, the
greyhound was placed second in a field of  five. The time of the trial was 24:13, the greyhound was beaten
by a margin of 3.25 lengths. Mister Maker was Cleared. 

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Ms C Jackson, the handler of Gelwix, regarding
the length of time since the greyhound last raced.  Gelwix last raced on 5 September 2017.  Ms Jackson
stated that the greyhound was resuming after a spell.  Pursuant to GAR 77A, Gelwix trialled over the 425m
from box eight, weight 31.6 kgs, the greyhound was placed first in a field of five starters.  The time of the
trial was 24:13, the greyhound won by a margin of 3.25 lengths. Gelwix was Cleared.




